School Council Minutes
Wednesday 25th April 2018
Staff
Miss Whiteley
Pupils
Shi Ying (Y1 EC), Patrick (Y1 DC), Aiden (Y1CC), Leesha (Y2MS), John Y2HS), Michael (Y3RK),
Davina (Y3ES), Hafsa (Y3LH), Olaseni (Y4DM), Areena (Y4SP) JJ (Y4SP), Skye (Y5LM), Adwaya
(Y5LM), Tia 9Y5LM), J’marrni (Y5RA), Alex (Y6MJ), Savanna (Y6MJ), Keira (Y6SK) and Umaad
(Y6SK)
Apologies

1. Welcome
Miss Whiteley welcomed everyone to the meeting and introduced the new representative
for Year 5LM, Skye who is replacing Lilanna who has left the school.

2. Glass Guardians
Miss Whiteley spoke to the council about an email she had received regarding a recycling
education project inviting KS2 pupils to become Glass Guardians.
The council thought that this was a good idea and as the process of recruiting a recycling
team has been temporarily suspended Miss Whiteley asked the representatives if anyone
would be interested in leading on this incentive. Savanna, Keira, Skye, Adwaya, Tia, JJ,
Areena and Michael all said that if school decided to participate that they would like to be
involved.
Action: Representatives to ask their classes if they would like school to register and be
involved.

3. YEP, St Gemma’s Hospice and Sue Ryder Wheatfields Hospice
The Yorkshire Evening Post (YEP) have approached a number of schools to ask them if they
would like to be involved in organising a special event/s at their school to help reach their
target of £3 million in celebration of the Hospice’s 40th Anniversaries. The YEP have offered
to organise to a photographer to come school and to feature the event/s in the newspaper.
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Miss Whiteley reminded the council that St Gemma’s is one of the school’s charities this
year so thought pupils might like to help.
The representatives held a vote and the outcome was almost a unanimous yes.
Action: Representatives to talk to their classes and ask them if they would like to
organise an event/s,
4. Building Plans
Miss Whiteley informed the council that an additional meeting would take place on Friday
at 2.30pm. During the meeting Mrs Stott would be sharing the finalised building plans with
them.

5. AOB
None

Next Meeting is on Friday 27th April
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